RESEARCH AIDS FOR THE EARLY HISTORY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS IN BRITAIN

**Dictionaries, Bibliographies, etc.**

Annual Reports of the BPAS in the Archives.

Membership Handbook and Roster, IPA for lists of past Congresses and Presidents

Bulletin of IPA for names of members, addresses etc. (available on PEP)

Website of Society for Psychical Research (http://www.spr.ac.uk/index.php3?page=library)

Indexes for the British Journal of Medical Psychology

Website for The Carter Jackson Centre, Florida (www.thecjc.org)


**Correspondence**


**Auto)biographies**

**Maurice Nicoll**


For a description of Ouspensky and Gurdjieff’s Institute at Fontainebleau, see also:


**David Eder**


**Constance Long**


**Ernest Jones**


**Early Cambridge Freudsians**


Payne


Edward Glover


John Rickman


Joan Riviere


Melanie Klein


Susan Isaacs


Marion Milner


Paula Heimann

Various BPAS members


Sigmund Freud


Anna Freud


Early History of the BPAS


See also Robinson and Rossdale above.

The Medico-Psychological Clinic


For a description of being a student at the Clinic see:


The Tavistock Clinic


The BMA Committee


Activities of British Psychoanalysts During the Second World War


Emigration


Wartime broadcasts


Bulldogs Bank


Anna Freud and Melanie Klein: the debate on technique in child analysis


The Controversial Discussions


Early books and papers on technique by members
(see also King and Steiner for memoranda on technique by Brierley, Klein, Sharpe and Payne.)


